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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.and half somebody else. Slio did not 

suddenly, and without exciting any sur
prise in my mind—so eccentric are the 
laws of dreaming—become metamor
phosed into another person. She was, 
and continued ' to be, Mrs. Smith, of 
Longmains.

The one thing that clashed with proba
bility was the fact of my being sitting 
tete-a-tete with Mrs. Smith in any room 
late at night, for somehow I knew that 
it was late at night. I do not remember 
looking at the clock, but I was by some 
means aware that such was the case. 
We were both working, and one of us 
had said something about its being 12 
o’clock. This was followed by Mrs. 
Smith making an observation which I 
had forgotten. I was sure that I had 
heard it perfectly at the time, for imme
diately on waking I had recalled it, but 
afterward it had escaped me, and, make 
what efforts I might, I was unable to re
capture it. After all, it was of no great 
consequence whether I remembered it or 
not.

glasses, and it is beginning to snow. 
Even if you were well"-----

“Tell the coachman,” said I, inter
rupting her with some tartness, “that I 
wm have the brougham at 2.”

There was a moment of silent conster
nation among ray little flock.

“Then, if it is only into Leighton that 
you want to go for any shopping,” said 
Ruth, in a conciliatory voice, “could 
not you let us do it for you?”

“I am not going intD Leighton,” re
plied I, shortly.

Another moment’s silence.
“Come, now, where are you going?” 

cried Sue, getting up, coming over to 
and kneeling down beside me in order 
to try, as I knew, what personal wheed
ling (usually a very effective weapon in 
her hands) could do with me.

“Why are you so mysterious?”
“I am not aware,” replied I, pomp

ously, “that I am answerable to my chil
dren for my goings out and comings in,” 
then sinking into a less majestic tone, 
“I have no objection to telling you where 
I am going.” (This was not quite true.) 
“I am going to call on Mrs. Smith.”

WILL POWER. CAUSEY £ MAXWELL.vious occasions fidgeted me. -After a 
moment’s hesitation I turned to the but
ler saying, “There aro no orders for him 
this morning; if there aro any for the 
afternoon I will let the coachman know 
at luncheon time.”

Having thus established my authority 
I rose and left the room, rather disagree
ably conscious that the girls were 
poring behind me. However, I suppose 
they saw that I was not in a humor to bo 
trifled with, and wisely forbore from 
offering me any more of their extremely 
ill received advice. By and by I saw 
them all three setting gleefully off with 
their skates over their arms to the frozen 
mere, of which I could catch a glimpse 
—stiff among its stiffened sedges—be
tween the brown limbs of the January 
trees. I watched them till their light 

The figures, their tailor gowns and tight jack
ets were quite out of sight, and then 
returned to the oak drawing room, in 
which I always spent my mornings.

Here I at once found traces of that so- 
of my appear- licitous care for me on the part of my 

as to the girls which my ferocity had hindered 
them from expressing in words. My 
favorite chair was drawn close up to the 
hearth; every chink of window carefully 
closed—usually wo were a madly open 
air family. On a little table at my elbow 
stood a bottle of sal volatile, one of cam
phor, a small jug of hot water and sev
eral lumps of sugar. I rang at once and 
had them all taken away. Then I sat 
down by the fire and sat staring into it 
for the best part of an hour in entire idle
ness
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SUMMERThree stories were told over after-din-By RHODA BROUGHTON.
ner cigars the other day, showing the 
power of man’s will. One was a young 
officer in the English army, who was 
peculiarly stubborn and irascible. He 
had been confined to bis 
after a severe attack of the heart, 
and was unable to move. His physician 
asked one of his fellow-officers to warn 
him that he would never get out of l^ed 
again, that he might arrange his affairs 
before death, When the sick man was 
told what the doctor had said, he arose 
in bed excitedly and said; “I will never 
got up again, eh? I w ill walk to the 
doctor myself and show him.” He jump
ed to the floor, walked across the room 
and fell dead.

The other was about a Sheriff out West
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T WAS c bitter 
January morn
ing, a morning 
that obviously 
was not going to 
mend into a tol
erable day, but 
had every inten
tion of increasing 
into an intoler
able one. 
state of the 
weather was per
haps enough to 
account for that
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What I did remember, with a startling

distinctness, was fhatlio sooner had she who, when arresting a man, was stabbed 
ceased speaking than there came a knock through the heart He seized the man 
at the door. I remembered thinking by the shoulders, after the blade had 
that it was an odd time of night for any struck him, pressed him to the ground, 
one to knock at the door, but Mrs. Smith drew his revolver and deliberately thrust- 
showed no surpr^. She said phleg- $wn ^««^—r-s
matically, Come in; and the door he himself died.
opened at once and in walked the butler, Tbe third story was regarding another 
For some strange dream reason I could officer who was hunting down a thief, 
not see his face. It was all mist and The man thought he had given his pur- 
blur to me. On waking I felt sure that guer the slip, but just as he entered one 
I should not be able to recognize him door of a railroad car the officer appear- 
again. I was only conscious that he was ed iff the other. The thief instantly fired, 
a young man. He had a coal box in his 
hand, and the next thing of which I was 
aware about him was that he was kneel
ing at the hearth, making up the fire.
Again it struck me that it was an odd 
time to choose to make up the fire. I 
had, as I tell you, for some reasonless 
reason, not seen his face, though it must 
have been turned toward fixe as he en
tered the room; but as he knelt at the 
fire I saw his back—saw it so clearly 
that I felt that, stooping in the same 
attitude over the flame,I should recognize 
it among ten thousand. I saw it far 

distinctly than as I drove along I 
saw the frozen pastures and the shiver
ing sheep.

Mrs. Smith had risen from her chair 
and walked to the other side of the small 
room, where she stood doing something 
—I did not know what^-at a piece of fur
niture with drawers in it. I was not 
looking at her, but at the man, and sud
denly I found myself wondering what 
that was that I saw sticking up dimly 
visible out of liis coat tail pocket. As I 
wondered, I became aware that he was 
stealthily rising to his feet, and that 
his hand was cautiously traveling to his 
pocket -in search of that very object 
which tiad arrested my attention. In 
another second he had drawn it out—it 
was a revolver—had cocked it, aimed it 
at his mistress’ head and fired 1

There was a thud, a horrible thüd, 
that I heard plainly even now as I drove 
along in my safe brougham, aùd I woke 
screaming—screaming so loudly that if 
any one had been occupying a room near 

‘ they must have been awoke by the 
sound; but, as it happened, nobody was.
The girls were separated from me by a 
long passage, and the servants were in 
an entirely different region.

The dream had been so much more 
real than reality that it must have been 
some minutes—it seemed to me hours— 
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unfavorable con

dition of which the chorus of commente 
from three overt ruthful daughters could 
not and did not leave mo in doubt for a 
moment after my entering the breakfast
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I SUMMER SAILINGS.room.
“How wretched you look!” said Alice, 

the eldest.
“You aro in for one of your bad colds, 

said Ruth, the second.
“You have been writing upstairs in a 

without a fire, as we forbid you to 
do,” said Susan, the youngest and most 
tyrannous.

I made no sort of answer to these com
pliments, but walked up to the fire, and 
stood holding my hands to the blaze.

“Do not play Us the same trick that 
you did last year,” said Alice, setting a 
chair close to tho fender for me, “and 

the eve of tho bachelors’ ball!” 
“No,” added Ruth, laughing, “wo bore 

it once in a way, but wo draw the line at 
a second time!”

“You would not palm us off again 
upon Lady Brown, would you?” asked 
Susan, coaxingly, kneeling down on tho 
rug beside me, and beginning to rub one 
of my cold hands between her two warm 
ones." “You would not intrust your little 
ones to an old monster who cats supper 
until she cannot see, and then snatches 
them away just as the real fun is begin
ning.”

“It is very odd,” said I, with 
what sarcastic crossness, “how solicitous 
you girls always grow about my health, 
at this time of year. I might be moribund 
all through Lent without any of you per
ceiving it.”

“I think we are very kind to you all 
the year round,” returned Sue, giving 
my hand, which she still chafed in her 

a rather rebuking pat. “It is very 
of. you to notice it if we are a 

<jj£ (itteqtjyo^one month than 
another.” \

“Well, don’t be nervous,” said I, try- 
ing to laugh. “When tho day comes, 
you will not find me absent from my 
bench of torment.”

But at that they all burst upon me in 
full cry, “Your bench of torment! Well, 
I do call that hypocrisy, mammy 1 We 

a ball so

W) 0s*E5',“fr™( SL EX
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I was not apt to be such a drone. Oc
cupation I lmd always in plenty. What 
mother of a family and mistress of a 
house has n t? And, to do myself jus
tice, I had ordinarily no inclination to 
slight my duties. But on this particular 
morning I neither turned nor attempted 
to turn my hand to any one thing. I sat 
over the fire not even shivering or sneez
ing (for my children were on a wrong 
scent when they made up their obstinate 
young minds that I was threatened with 
influenza), occasionally conscious that I 

muttering to myself under my 
breath. At last, “This will really not 
do,” said I aloud, pushing back my chair 
from the fire. “Ido not know what has 
come to me. I hope that I am not going 
off my head.”

So saying I put my hand to my fore-
head, in which there was a disagreeable Mrs. Smith

bound,bare borders, through which it eut keys of disapproving astonishment, 
seemed impossible that crocuses could “Mrs. Smith of Longmains.

push their gracious golden heads; a “Why, you do not know her?’ 
sad robin, a chaffinch and three sparrows, “Why, it is twelve miles off.
all hungry, and naturally silent, seeking “Why,'daddy and Mr. Smith are not
on tho gravel walk the poor remains of on speaking terms.” 
the crumbs thrown out at breakfast. “I beg your pardon, rephed I, gain- 
There was nothing assuredly in the face ing in firmness as I perceived the weight 
of the outer world to put me in better of opposition brought to bear upon me, 
spirits. But none tho less did I continue “I do know Mrs. Smith. I have no dis- 
ohnlessly to gape at it. “Shall IT said like to a long drive, and if the men of 
p under my breath; “any one would two families come to loggerheads It Is 
say I was mad if I did; it would be the the more reason why the women should 
tie ptomltra of folly and irrationality; if ! try to keep the peace." 
tho girls heard of it, and of my reason, The girls gaped at me, 
they would think I was ripe for bedlam; “But, why today, m Heaven s name?1 
but—but it would be a relief! After all, “Why not today?"
I am mistress in my own house; why It seemed as if the butler had taken 
Should not I? I will.” 1 almost ran to upon himself to answer my question, for 
the boll, and rang it sharply. But in the he had again entered the room and was 
interval between my having putied it and speaking. , , „
the appearance of the servant who an- “It you please, the coachman is very 
swered it there was time for another sorry, but the roads are like hice, and 
change to come over my spirit. helms not had the horses roughed.

“It is twelve miles if it is a step,” said I hesitated.
I internally; “tho days are dark at 4; if “That settles the question, cried my before my reason
I give way to these imaginings I shall ellest girl, triumphantly. enough to tell me which was which. I
gradually^becomo unfit for all the ordi- “Does to" [said I, tonicked back into do not know how long it was before I at
nary duties of life; it may be an ineidi- instantaneous decision. “Let him send length summoned np resolution to strike

Ruth. i. uniform of hvsteria." tor the blacksmith at once to rough the a light, and shaking with terror so that
"Yes, do,’’ sàiâüasêiif i'imàl *Hl come The footman entered I carriage horses as quickly as he can, I 1 could hardly hold the candle to get out

and read you to sleep. You always.!*!. ,,gome coab please,” said I. must have the brougham as soon as it of tied and examine the room tor some
that my reading puts you to sleep faster by tho fire, and can be got ready, whatever the weather.” indication of what could have been the

-----Anyone'S. too!, tm some knitting. Turning tho heel Servants never look surprised, and the cause of that dread, dullnoise, which t
“That is a left handed compliment, rCquli’eîsome attention. It girls were too angry with me, and I sup- could by no possibility believe to have

Sue," said Alice, laughing. , , , absorb time In vain. My heel, 6oee thought me-too great a fool to be existed only in my imagination. I
'•1 know it to,” replied Sue, composed- 8 ^ Ruth’B__i had rashly embarked worth spending any Snore breath upon, searched in vain. The windows were 

ly, ■hut She does say so, dont you, hers-entirely failed to foUow, oven so I had no further remonstrances from all securely fastened; the door bolted, as
mammy/ «nmoxiriatvlv the outline of tho human them to battle with. ' I had left it over nitjht. The pictures

“Will not you come now—at once?” PI - , .iJL'l>n!~i back into the work I It was past 8 o'clock, instead of 2, be- hung on the walls; there was no brick

“SHSp'»— SSSr.» cnRESMns
nri-Æcasr-— relievesfM»

iÇpSTF “ ^ mW°° e»rLTlke"tamnLti,d. FS—l* HE*LS’EWSufiT" C““’
ï°do9noïknow whatyou would be at,” itachantoter^Ilaiditt^down. will override the wills £ “sLp Good heavens, Could the *TBE$T STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.
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tancy ing there or anywhere else, only I could ^ for bringing her into more intimate touch htm 11* onotJm! D,assist, and Deals™ rnmonno. it .he beet

to breakfa-t. not keep still. As my eye fell on thebll- relations with whom I was well aware more light til , ! clothes- still I beeline medicine thcr have.
There was sucli unmistakable exasper- ^ J rcmembercd Ruth’s silly that he would be less than moderately I hid my he^ under the cloffiw, st BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,

ation in my tono that my c dream of having hid her admirer behind grateful to me. Why, then, was I doing saw him. an agonv till day- of which there are «everat in the market.
was not to lie trifled with; so, acqmrac g What an absurd dream! AU R? This is the question I am about to forehead. I lay m an go y Ï The gcirainc only prepared hr and bearing the manufacturers OF
in my proposition, they and I sat down Ma absurdl L 6traycd back into answer, and when it is answered you break; and ”hen the re^stumg light The se NAME OF MANUFACTURERS oF
to breakfast. But1 caught them se e the hall, and again looked through the WU1 probably think mo an even greater b^an to creep in I becam “ a, niCHAKDN & CO., Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks,
times casting surreptitious glances at me Tlie^.ive fetched away be- (ooi than did my girls, who were ignore able to summon to myaid[such.reason V. v. , a ^ Brad.

bind tho tea kettle, and toed to eat more *• ^ ‘ g. i need Smith far too high to say that I thought to the dream presented themselves with BAiliUüU UUlUpQll]. „ War,h011M and Manufactory

r £=hbyh£sjtvs t z street. .. *** ». B.
in0 thocouutey that Ha mere nothing. d£ Whj then,™, 1 ̂ -^sooner L-g man. hap^acm™ Eipie8B Forwarders, Ship-

asr. 1SSÆSÏ .lüüiîf-i*.‘K.I hgAg«.u^ç«,M»H.„
posed ill health (my appearance must second lahed int‘ mT b^.n occupirf with my husband, his I thirty years, and whom they were most Brokers.
have been very much more deplorable repent my resolution. | plans, his departure, his absence, his re-I unlikely to have parted with. Also, Forward Mctchandiec, Money and packages of
than I had had any idea of), partly and remembered it—for | turn, should, if I dreamed at all, have I throughout the dream, I was conseious every description; collect note», DraI,».Accoants
chiefly to the absence of the maater-al- AwiSSS«hrtee dreamed of him. He never once croesed that but for servants Mrs. Smith and I Aj, -khj^OO- S

ays, when at home, the originator or pari I mT brain. I had other absorbing sub- I were alone in the* house. Now, only
, fosterer of every joke, and who last night might he cold and give the'horses jects of interest, an attachment of Sue’s, I yesterday one of tliegiris had cmM^ly Spécial MeMençrsdady^Sunday p g(

set off for Ireland, in which country lie stablesmight to^d, a^gi J disapproved of and over which I mentioned meetmg Mr. Smith m Leigh- SXÎQnKcentmi, Canada Atlantic,Montreal
for the punishment of his sins, possessed a£^mEof the h!useon worried h^d and heart through many ton. As the light broadened I dwdt
some landed estates. hisretumlromlreiand That last thought an anxious hour; a budding taste for with more mid moro confidence on these ^'^“-Unial k'i'-*)’f,iS“’l'r

“Poor datai y 1” said Alices looking to- tts ctodus”™ I weiuld abandon the play in my eldest boy; debts of his to be discrepancies, and was ableto godown ^jgSteuglupUgf
ward his vacant place. Ho must have d°fln*t ly And meanwhile tile foot- hidden from hU father; a wearing fear I breakfast presenting such a distent re- Uth niffy 600 ngeneie»
had a cold crossing last night. I woke ta d ^ looking ex- lest my exceUent younger son should J semblance to my usual self as I have de-
at four tlus morning, wheh ho must have . . What could I bo sup- I break down under the strain of his ex-1 senbed. er “wid Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest
been just half way over, and thought ^ng for? My fancy sup^ amination for the Indian civil service. But when left to my self after break- Tegitonw^dj ritixhvia CMa.
‘Poor daddy! rather you than I. P?. , -_AJnn | Yes, I had a choice of nightmares in I with nothing to distract my thoughts .jinn i,ine of Mail K team ess.

“1 dreamed of him,” said Ruth-’ ‘such P ,^v°er^C» i, abruptly, “it my stable, a row of skeletons in my ^ n0 appearances of equanimity to ^Axencyjn Liverpool in
an absurd dream. I dreamed we were ■ t i -x nothinz ” I closet, any one of which would, one 1 jjeep up, the vision returned upon me _ ,
giving a large party on the sly in liis ab- At tfao eg^Q moment the°'back door might think, have furnished the stuff with almost its first force. ,Liverpûo1, M°D Qu°
sence, and that ho camo back unexpect- ^ came the three girls, I for my sleeping thoughts as they did un-1 fTO bk continued.! Goode in bond promptly attended to and for
eilly in tlio middle of it, like Sir Tliomae a whifl ot froet and buxom ceaeingly for my waking ones. Not a --------------' '’îSSirê.'reqaTrêd ror Hood» from Canada to
Bertram in Mansfield Park, and that we health and jollity with them, and still— all! I passed them aU by, to dream distention of the stomach which Titled Slates or Europe, and
were all in such a right. I woke just as wag ^ ^ discoTCring_p03. wholly, connected}-, andwlh an aston- 3ÜSJ, eating, may bedue JAMES B.RCB J- »• STONE,,
I was trying to hide one of my partnera Besaed with that baleful idea of my ill ishtog vividness of Mrs. Smffli. improper mastication of the food; but, A“ tSuDsî: John
between tho legs of tho billiard room . ... I was with her m a 100m—a room 1 I 1 a weakness of
table-such a likely place to escape de- „Mammy. what ar0 you thinking of? had nev* to my k™wledge, h«n m ^ djgeglive ’organs the best remedy for 
tection." Out in the draught, away from tho fire, before; presumably at Lougmains, whose whjch ja one 0f Ayer s Pills, to be taken

They all laughed. Back, back this instant!” doors I had never entered. “ I after dinner.
“And I,” said Sue, “slept so soundly “Did you take the eal volatile?” asked I room simply. No feature of it impressea 

that I never once thought or dreamed of the first, anxiously. itself with any distinetness on my mem- Croa8,8 extensive chemical works at
him at all—rather brutal of me." “Did you try tlio camphor?" inquired ory, as I have heard lias often Deen tne Glas were on fire yesterday noon,

“It is fortunate that one is not answer- the second. case in other vivid dreams. On leilec- I and l|ic d>lnage had then amounted to
able for one's dream-self.” said Ruth, re- -Did you see thatxvehad put the sugar I tion, I was not sure that I should know I £20,000.
cmring to tlie thouglitof her own dream; handy for you?” asked tho third. lit agate. Of one only fact to connection ------------------------------
“one is sometimes such arogue and some- . ; Bau- afi your kind remedies,” re- I with it was I quite certain, ana is I q-fiy vicissitudes of climate are trying to
times such a booby in one’s dreams.” licd j dryiy “and I had them all at was, that as wo sat together at tne nr, I ost constitutions, especially to people

“And you, mammy,” said Sue, amiably onc0 removed. I see no reason why a the door, the only door the room poe- I bav;r!g impure blood. For all such (and 
trying to draw me into tlio conversation, perfectly healthy woman’s drawingroom j sessed, was on our left hand- I they constitute the majority), the De
from which since the beginning of break- “hould pp littered with physic bottles.” We were sitting, as I Bay, together y aafeguard js Ayer’s Sarsapari la, 11
fast I had almost entirely excluded my- While I was speaking the gong sound- tho fire. There was a clock on the man of wl,ich cleanses the til
self, “What sort of a night had you? The ed for so Je re^Tn, I forget wLt-we tel piece; what kind of clock it was was | strengthens and invigorates the system.
drunkard's heavy slumbers (laughing), were lunching earlier than usual that dim to me; hut there was a clock tor ----------------_
like mine; or pleasant and probable -ns- dav_at ) The girls scampered off to remembered hearmg it tick. Mrs. snntu a fire broke out on tlio steamer 
ions, like Rutli’s; w l.ich?” get ready. During our repast I do not was sitting opposite to me; her back to- Albania on lier recent voyage from .New

lint I was prevented from replying to f| iuk tliat I was much more loquacious ward tho door, facing which I was. I York to Rio, but through the brA' r> , 
this question by the entrance of the but- i had ^ at breakfaj but my could see her features as phnnly as I had j, e oflicers and crow no live, were lost
1er, who came in to ask whether there hildron made u„ for my sfience by the done Sue’s, when she knelt besido me at The sum ^ht ImndrM 
were any orders for tho coachman. ttemeonlmh chatter. Once or twice luncheon, asking why I waseomysteri- dollars w-asjntacribed toffiociew

“Surely not,” said Alice, answering for they asked mo why I was looking out of ous. I coü'd “' ,fa' ° u! ;ier un. For restoring tlie color, thickening 
me. “We shall bo skating all the day, tb/window, and what I expected to see knew ill’s. Smlth° JdC(L!? tl indicated growth, and beautifying the hair and for
and you—you will not he so insane as to ^ , In ,,oint Df fact, I was repenting important nose, hel slightly indie preventing baldness, Hall’s Hair Renew-
stir from the fireside! ' o£ mT repentance, hut I need not say eyes, lusterless air and cliaracteri^ , ^ jg unsurpaagcd.

1 have always disliked being answered that Ldid not tell themiso. Toward tho digurc. But out of some roo 1 ------------- ----------------- -—
I have always known perfectly lniddlo of the luncheon tho butler agate rof memory they must have Btartea, - n Me -n deniand at Quebec just

what my opinion and wishes were, and "whether there were any or- jured up ‘1“‘j‘r0D88^ed iatonai now. Eight ,xmnds ,er month for the
been fully able to express them. My dc;a for the coachman." It was a perfectly coitetoted, raticmu I ^ tothe UnUed Kingdom is the
eldest daughters growing tendency to .‘Surely not,” said Alice, answering dream. It was 1, ana sno was . | ruling rate.
reply for me had already on several pre- fQr mc ..tho roads are like, looking Smith. She was not half Mrs. Smit

______________________________________ ___

gllEtssss; ||6| Biwi Railway Co'y.
» A Complete Stock of

I Ferris’ Cele
brated Good 
Sense Corset 
Waists

thé ballet penetrating his pursuers hrain. 
The officer, however, returned tlie shot, 
bringing this man to the ground. He 
then dragged himself along the aisle of 
the car, firme as he crawled, until his re
volver was empty. He was dead when 
he was picked up a second after he 
ceased to shoot

¥,=•
it

'J

I f1V TROOP.
Manager.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.H. D.
FOR

!• «‘The Short Line” to Montreal &c.

AR1T". ifr
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
6.40 a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor. Portland. 

Boston, Ac.: Fredericton, St. Stephen, ,SL 
Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock and pointa 
north. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Boston.

Ladies, Young 
l Ladies and 
| Children.

Chas. K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street.

bTj. WILKINS,

House, Ship, and Sign Painter,
Haymarket Square, St, John, JV. B

fall ill on ADVICE TO MOTHER#.

pain of cutting teeth 1 If so, send at once and get 
abottle of Mrs. Winsuiw’s Sooth*nq St^up for 
Children Tkkthing. Ub value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it. mothers, there is no mistake about 
it It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 
the stomach and bowelcs, cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. W ins low s 
Soothing Syrup tor Children Tkkthing is pleas- 
snt tothe taste, and is the prescription of one ot 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 

United States, and is for sale by all 
throughout the world. Price 35 cents a

l A

“afrï" iraSM'.
hi„e," for

Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto and the west; 
St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton and Wood-
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montréal. 

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

For Washademoak Lake. 3.0051
“/ am going to call on Mrs. Smith.”

ia the l

ear ü^ü
I'«TMfiai56srasa,* 
Sït'saratsïï
at much less cost then at any other tune.

sssesisss
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

r“rT 8.30fura some- ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT CO.! telephone ors left at the National by 

se promptly attended to.£

KEENAN & RATCHF0RD, RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m. 
Canaàfaji FacfficSrioep’ing Car attached-

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
.superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

r.O.Béx4B4.

Ranges, Stoves, Kitchen Fur
nishing Goods, etc. 

«ENEKAI. .IOBBIN4S.

8 and 10 Waterloo Street, near 
Union St.

With a large experience and work 
that cannot be excelled, we solicit 

the patronage of the public,

J. E. PORTER.
Mu ringer.

VANCE BORO IT MS, 10.55 a. m. 7.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 7.50,10.30a. m.,8.20 p. in.; 
HOULTON 7.40,10.30 s.m.,8.30 p.m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.00.11.40 a. m, 3.1510.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 7.55 a. m.; 3.25 p. m. 
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.20 ». m„ 3.20 p. Ol.;

N II 5.45, 8.20 ». in., 2.10,

LEAVE CARMTON.
7.55 a.m—For Fairvillo, and point, west.
4 40 p.m—For Fairville, Fredeneton. and inter- 

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT EABEETON.

8.45 ». m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

A. 1. HEATH.
Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

carping 
little m

The Yarmouth Steamship Company.
(Limn** '

FOR YARMOUTH, N. V, and Boston. ARRIVE ATM. JOH

S. N. ALPHA
UBS-

INGS.

Lea
NOTICE.

always say that nobody enjoys 
much as you; it is invariably wo that 
have to drag you away, not you us.”

I had no spirits to disclaim.
“If 1 were you,” said Alice, authorita

tively, “I should just go straight back 
to bed and have some sal volatile and

“drsoSie White wine whey,” suggested

T9 to Qie undersigned

ALWAYS ASK FOR

THE ISLAY BlEHn F. W. CRAM.CBAS. to LAU’TILAN A 3“N,^

Shore Line Railway,
ST. STEPHEN&ST. JOHN’

UNION LINE.- .I.. VANKOUUUNET,
Deputy Sttpe eiutendent-(lentrai 

'if Indian Affair».iJ
Saint John and Fredericton.

^uÆ'ïirsAHî&v'rifisiït 

TO VkSSfeoAV.
ïd æsâ'pwmmm

running on the alternate days as above. Our nsunl

t*fSi'Z“. iMued on Satorlnr 
at one fare, good to return free on Monday follow-

"*■s- SMffrBTifue«,y!&illi,or-
Office at wharf. Indiantown. Special Agency at 

H. Chubb A Go’s, Prince Wm. street,

wjFÜSlS>
MACK1É & C0’5

l’lusteru Standard Time.

mediate points, arripng in ht. George at 9.5C a.
“"KEAVE SVstep^oî"Ü8.00 am.jSt.a.orse 10 00 
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12.A) p. m„ St.

si'SsBysr swe
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, 
Carle ton, before 6 p. m. .

Baggage will be received 
MOULSON’S, Water street. wh 
be in attendance.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distilleries
HphSaio 1 Island of Islay, Aroyleshirb. 

Office, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

BEEF,— External and In-

LAMB,
MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES.
and delivi red nt 

truckman will

W. A. LA
Mai

MB.
VEAL,

St. John, N. B., .Tune 17. 1888. 

snn, tel.
HAM,

CURES KïffiïS
theria, and all kindred afflictions. BACON,

Buctouche and Moncton Ry.
f\8 and after MONDAY, June 10th, train, will 
U run ns follows:

LARD,
PODLTRY,

VEGETABLES.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL!
AS IT COSTS BUT

35 CENTS.
HOTELS. JÉR.2.

Lv. Moncton........
Lewisville. ..

i'rïïEfc 17 15 
Cime Breton. 17 25 
Scotch Sett.. 17 33 
McDougall’s.
Notre Dame.
Cocaigne.......
St. Anthony.
Little River..

Ar^Buctouche....

Lv. Buctouche... 7 30 
Little River..
St, Anthony.

Norte Dame. 
McDougall’s. 
Scotch Sett..

THO* DEAN.
13 .and 14 City Market.

16 45 
16 49

New Victoria itel? 17 45
18 01 
18 03 
18 19

S. R. FOSTER & SON, Sco
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. JleCOSHEllï, Pro.

ss'BrZsæes

Cape Breton. 
Irishtewn.... 
Humphreys.. 
Lewisville.... 

Ab Moncton.......

9 08 
9 30 18 35 

18 539 34 
9 38

agaiESBKhA
and 1 from St John and Halifax.

C. F. HA NINO TON, 
Manager.

minutes.

CAFE ROYAL, Moncton, June 9.1889.

Domvllle Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets,

THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY.

CONFUSION
of thought, a defective memory, a ib»m-
clination to labor, and a distaste f ir l u i esi, 

aie tbe symptomatic indications of Nervous 
Debility* and these symptoms are usually accom
panied by Seminal Weakness and im- 
potency • The necessary consequences arc CO It- 
sumption and Death. “i.aue’H *pe- 
4‘iflC Remedy," an invaluable preparation lor 
itie permanent cure of all nervous diseases. Sold at 
one Dollar per Package, <r scut on 
receipt of price to any address, free of charge.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Boom in Connection.
Short Line Trains

Leave It. Jeton dally at S p. m. (Except 
Sunday) for Montreal without 

Ctoonpe.
Connections are made at Montreal with trains 

for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and the 
West.

ALSO "SOO LINE” TRAIN TO

Saint Paul and Minneapolis,
-----AND-----

PACIFIC COAST TRAIN,
for Pitt Arthur, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Victoria 
and the Pacific Coast. , „ . „ ..

For sleeping car berths and all information 
apply to

H. CHUBB & CO., Agents,
Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B.

THE LANE MEDICINE CO., |WILLIAM CLARK.
MONTREAL, QUE.

Sy» Young Men should read Dr. Lane's Essay, 
“Nervous Diseases,” mailed free to any address. C. A. McQïïEEN, M. D.

ESTABLISHED 1846. M. R>i C. $.9 Eng.
Office, - - 44$Cobivg Street, 

St. John, N. B.
M. N. POWERS.

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
FTJSS!FUSS!

.Æüyrt;
attended t>> with despatch

Removal Notice.You call buy one of our elegant new 
Turkish Rug, a pair of.N. B. Clocks, a 

Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any- JAMES S.MIY&S0N,BOARDING. thing you want, by paying

50 CENTS A WEEK.
NATIONAL SUPPLY 00,,

Morcliant Tailors,
have removed to the

Domville Building, Prince Wm. St.,

Advertisements wider this head inserted 
PLEASE ADD TO Y OUR DIRECTORIES: yorio cents each time, or fifty cents a met. 
IBS (B) Asylum Annex. PayaUe in advance.
10 (C) Appleby, B. H., Union Street,

Carleton.
Burnham, C. E. & Son, 1* nrmture,
Charlotte Street.

Dominion Express Co.. Prince 
Halifax Banking Co., Pr. « m. at.
Wm Street.

Humphrey, J. M., Boot and Shoe 
Dealer, King Street.

10 (C) McLanchlan & W ilson oflire, Car-

Nixon, R., Wines and Liquors,
City Road. .

Peters, K„ residence, Germain St 
Sheraton & Sclfridge, Stoves, etc.
King Street _

Taylor, .1. G., residence, 52 Queen 
Street

170 (C) Travis, Gen. I)., Grocer, Indian-

Wiison, J. E., Tinsmith and Gnlv.
Iron Worker, 234 and 230 Union 
Street. '

While, V. S., Flour, etc., North 
Wharf.

187 Charlotte street.

burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

I remise! formerly occupied b.v the Bank of Mon
treal, and are now ready for imsiness.

Stock Complete fur Summer Trade
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

PICTOU COAL.

__________________ -
Adve^nnents wider Ô,is ,ieadinserted/or 

10 cents each lime or fifty emts a met. Pay- chestnut sLcs H ARD COAL. 
aUe in advance.________________________ Fur salc ,.y

353

355
TO LET.352

354

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

239 T° S-'-iMtir
5ÏÏ& ",e
of Princess and Pitt street.

It. P. McGIVEltN,
No. 2 Nelson street357

358
New Complete Stocklto choose from 

at the

Warerooms In brick bulltllug No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
HR ASCII,

MS Charlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c;C»y.

T°sssfcœ.>r
Market Square. _____________ ___ _________ _

300

the

BOSTON SHOEISTORErjV) LET—InJhe Domville ^member350

t>ll Union Nt.the premises.359

.tore, provisions and country produce. Jonn 
Connolley, Corner Portland and II >gh sts.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manage».

Great|Bargains|Given.
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